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How to get this results? You can get this result on my script, but i want to know if its possible to get this by regex? A: You could replace: .*:\s* with: .*:\s(?=\S) and this: .*,
with: .*\s* 1968 Belgian Grand Prix The 1968 Belgian Grand Prix was a Formula One motor race held at Spa-Francorchamps on 30 August 1968. It was race 7 of 12 in both
the 1968 World Championship of Drivers and the 1968 International Cup for Formula One Manufacturers. The 52-lap race was won by Lorenzo Bandini, driving a BRM P34,

after he started from the pole position. Jackie Stewart's retirement from the race, after complaining of discomfort and fuel pressure problems, on the ninth lap, allowed
Bandini's BRM teammate Chris Amon to take the lead. Bandini's championship rival and Ferrari teammate Jacky Ickx, with the third BRM, was second, ahead of Amon's
teammate and Championship leader Graham Hill in the second BRM. Classification Qualifying Race Notes It was the first Belgian Grand Prix won by a non-Ferrari or non-

Lancia car since the 1930 Grand Prix de Belgique. Championship standings after the race Drivers' Championship standings Constructors' Championship standings
References Belgian Grand Prix Category:Belgian Grand Prix Grand Prix Belgian Grand PrixMMA superstar Ronda Rousey and singer/actress Jennifer Hudson have been

named among TIME's 100 most influential people in the world, as part of the publication's annual "Next 100" list. Rousey, who is known for her mixed martial arts skills
and has been called one of the greatest women's fighters of all time, is no stranger to the spotlight, having previously made news for breaking social media records when

she went viral after a pro-gun demonstration. She was named as the number one newsmaker on the TIME 100 list this year, something she says she is "shocked" by. "I
was shocked to be named but it's a huge honor to be put in a position where you're influencing so many people, and changing the world as a whole," she told the

publication. Rousey is now one of 20 c6a93da74d
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